Ervin censures Nixon,
given standing ovation

Senator Sam

By Rick Vilkin
precedent in American judicial history that
Sam Ervin, U.S. Senator, (D.-N.C), brought a encompasses all the intricacies of the current
Chapel Hill crowd of 5,000 to a standing ovation confrontation between Nixon and Congress, Ervin
last night with his closing remark, "As long as I cited several historical incidents to defend his
have a mind to think, a tongue to speak, and a position.
heart to love America, I shall deny that any
Examples
president has the power to convert Washington's
During the trial of Aaron Burr in 1807, a
America into Caesar's Rome."
subpoena Duces Tecum was issued to President
Ervin, in a 45 minute speech, made it Thomas Jefferson asking for a letter which was
"perfectly plain" that President Nixon is in relevant in determining Burr's guilt or innocence.'
violation of the principles and ideals of the Justice John Marshall ruled that it is the character
Constitution of the United States by refusing to of the evidence which is crucial in determining
release select tape recordings and memoranda whether the subpoena should be sustained. In this
related to the Watergate affair.
case it w a s , a n d Jefferson responded by
While maintinaing that there has been no voluntarily turning over the letter and offering to
testify by deposition.
During the "War Between the States", two
s e p a r a t e C o n g r e s s i o n a l c o m m i t t e e s were
Volume 69, Number 20
c o n d u c t i n g investigations into Mary Todd
Lincoln's loyalty to the Union and a speech that
Lincoln himslef had made. Lincoln voluntarily
Durham, North Carolina
went before the committees and testified.
When an aide of President Ulysses S. Grant was
being tried, Grant testified by submitting a
written deposition.
Thursday, September 27, 1973
Following Teddy Roosevelt's departure from
office, he demanded the opportunity to testify
before a Congressional committee investigating
different aspects of his campaign funding.
'Heavens did not fall'
"In all of these instances," Ervin maintained,
"the Constitution did not collapse, the Presidency
wasn't impaired, and the heavens did not fall."
Ervin repeated this statement following a roaring
total of $2.7 million, and Jones told the trustees ovation fm the partisan North Carolina audience.
to "stretch your giving to every extent possible." Senator Sam added, "The same will true with
With a t o n e n o t unlike an evangelical Richard Nixon."
gathering, those present spoke up, offering their
The president's insistence that the precedent
support of the funds campaign. Trustee Charles set by Harry Truman in refusing to testify when
Murphy admitted that he didn't know many subpoenaed, was justification for him to do the
people who would have $5 million to give to same, was seen by Ervin as having no legal
Duke, but said "I'll be glad to talk to them if validity.
someone will just point them out."
Regardless of the fact that Truman was no
Murphy was assured by other trustees that longer in office when the subpoena was issued,
there were individuals and corporations that had Ervin m a i n t a i n e d t h a t the Senate Select
given to Duke in the past and would be Committee and Special Watergate Prosecutor,
encouraged to give in larger amounts.
Archibald Cox, are not asking Nixon to testify,
$1 million gifts
but only to turn over specific tape recordings and
The title, "Pacesetter Prospects", has been memoranda vitally needed to determine the guilt
given to a group of about 55 people, according to or innocence of those involved in the Watergate
D a v i d R o s s , d i r e c t o r of i n s t i t u t i o n a l affair, including Nixon himself.
advancement, and they are being approached for
Ervin, in an emotionally toned manner, said,
gifts of $1 million and up.
"I deeply deplore President Nixon's actions. It is
Special advances gifts of $28 million have obstructing the performance of the Senate Select
already been received, Ross said. Alex MacMahon, Committee and is calculated to induce many
chairperson of the Board of Trustees said this people to become suspicious."
(Continued on page 9)
(Continued on page 4)
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Largest fund campaign

Duke seeks $162 million
By Ann Pelham
In an effort to beef up dwindling endowment
revenues and emphasize the human element at
Duke, the University is embarking on a $162
million fund campaign, the largest in its history.
Endorsed by the Board of Trustees at a special
meeting on Saturday, the campaign will depend
on the contributions of individuals, corporations,
and foundations to supply endowment funds for
professorhsips, financial aid, research, and the
libraries, as well as $21 million for physical
facilities.
The highly professionalized fund drive also

Terry
Sanford

includes the $27 million needed to form thybase
for the $91 million planned hospital expansion,
or for hospital renovation if the Board of Trustees
finds the feasability study of the expansion
inadequate at its December meeting.
Human resources
In contrast with the $105 million Fifth Decade
program developed when Douglas Knight was
Duke president and completed in May, 1971 the
" E p o c h c a m p a i g n " will emphasize people,
according to University President Terry Sanford.
Sanford narrated a slide show at the trustee
meeting on Saturday that described the ratonale
behind the fund drive, which is based in part on
the recommendations of the University Planning
Committee.
Claiming that Duke has the resources to move
to the front ranks of great universities, Sanford
said, "This campaign can assure that rank, and
Duke can move to a leadership position."
Urging "sacrificial giving," Sanford asked the
trustees to move out and look for resources.
Edwin Jones, a trustee from Charlotte, is heading
the campaign steering committee, and announced
t h a t t e n m e m b e r s of t h e U n i v e r s i t y
administration had already pledged a total of
$106,400.
"This is excellent," Jones said, "when you
consider their ability to give."
'Stretch giving'
Some of the trustees nave already pledged a

Local private schools vary
in programs and curricula
By John Quinn
"teacher-parent-child conferences," during which the
Editor's note: This is the conclusion of a two-part student's progress is discussed. A narrative essay is written
series dealing with the educational alternatives offered byabout each child at the end of the year by the child's
area private schools. Yesterday's section dealt with the homeroom teacher.
philosophies and approaches to education taken by
Texts
Durham Academy, Council Christian Academy and
Courses at Immaculata are taught using a number of
Carolina Friends School.
texts, each corresponding to a different level of
Today's section will discuss a fourth school, understanding of the material.
Immaculata, and will highlight other salient features of each "Instead of having just one text for a course, which the
school, including tuition, scholarship programs and racial
bright students find too dull and the slower students find
composition.
too difficult, we have several levels of texts, each
Immaculata's non-traditional approach to education satisfying a particular need," explained Sister Mary
differentiates it from most parachial schools. "We try to
equip our students with skills, rather than supply them
A news analysis
with information," said Sister Mary Elizabeth, principal of
Immaculata School. "We prefer to teach them where to
Elizabeth.
"This
forces students and teachers to work in
find something or how to do something."
smaller groups."
"The child will retain something he learns if he
TM_
school,
is
by the Immaculata Roman
discovers it for himself, rather than having it handed to Catholic parish in operated
Durham. Though some preference in
him," she continued.
admissions is given to members of the parish, the school is
Immaculata, like Caroina Friends, is ungraded. open to students of all religious denominations. The
Six-through eight-year-old students comprise the lower faculty consists of 11 lay teachers and two Roman
school, while nine-through eleven-year-olds study together Catholic nuns.
in the intermediate school.
Tuition at the four schools ranges from bout $750 per
Students are not assigned letter grades for their work.
(Continued on page 4)
The s c h o o l d o e s , however, encourage
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SPECTRUM
FREEWATER: Al
interested in working on i film
f e s t i v a l or F r e e w a t e r ' s
Thursday/ Friday night film
series — come to a Freewater
meeting on Thursday at 4 p.m.
at 03 Old Chem or call 2541
between 3-6 p.m.

you can vote.
The MUSIC DEPARTMENT
is sponsoring a LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION on experimental
music Thursday, Sept. 27 at
8:15 P.m. in the East Duke
Music Room. Featured will be a
premier of an electronic work
An ELECTRONIC MUSIC composed by David Maves in
lecture-demonstration will be the Duke University Electronic
presented Thursday at 8:15 Music Studio.
pjn. in the East Duke Music
Room. Sponsored by the Duke
CHESS CLUB: The weekly
Experimental Music Center, the meeting of the DU Chess Club
program features the premiere will be held Thurs., Sept. 27 at
of "Suddenly there is...suddenly 7 pMt. in 311 Social Sciences.
there was," i composition by Ladder games will be played and
Dr. David Maves of the Music information concerning the
Department.
upcoming tournaments will be
announced.
Two mlniclasses on library
"...HAM RADIO club will
resources for art history will be
offered today by Mrs. Edith meet Thursday night, 8 P.m. in
Hassold, Art Librarian. Both 125 Engineering."
will be held in the East Campus
SCUBA CLUB: There will be
Library, one at 4 p.m. and one
an important organizational
at 7 p.m.
meeting of the Scuba Club 7:30
WOMEN'S ALLIANCE will p.m. Thursday, Zener Aud.,rm.
meet Thursday at 12 in room 130 Psych-Soc. Please attend.
101 Union. All women are Important.
cordially invited to drop by
"SAUDADES DO BRASH. 7
anytime during the hour. Bring Venba
janter e hater um bom
your lunch and join us.
papo com a turma btasileira.
Mtniclass walkarounds on the Quinta-feira, comecando as
use of general reference 17:30 West Union-Faculty
materials in the Perkins Library Dining Room.
will be conducted today at A
p.m. and 6 p.m. Led by
members of the Reference
Department, the sessions will
last about an hour with
attendance at each limited to
tbe first dozen students who
Please meet at th*
Reference Desk.

students interested in JAZZ ENSEMBLE desperately
English Department will give a b e iAny
n g a p p o i n t e d to the needs you. No improvisional
poetry reading Thursday st 8:15 COM
M t T T E E REVIEW background necessary. Come by
p.m. in Epworth's parlor. Words BOARD
please submit a the rehearsal next Tues., Oct. 2,
and wine will now. Join us.
statement of interest to the 7 p.m. in Baldwin, or call 6094.
office by Friday, Sept.
Mesa Espanola: Importante ASDU
28. For information concerning
James Barber, chairman
reunion! Despues de la cena the
CRB,
inquire
at the ASDU of Dr.
political science, will speak
hare mo s planes para organizar office^
on "The Political Ethics of the
un Festival Hispano. Lo
Current Presidential Crisis" at 7
esperaremos. Jueves, East
STUDENT
APPLICATIONS
pjn. Sunday in York Chapel of
Union, South Balcony, 5:30.
for Research Assistantship the
Divinity School. This
Program available in 060 Bio
TOMORROW
Sci. or at main desk, House H.
O NTEMPORARY
Seminar by Professor Marc Program permits undergraduate C
AMERICAN ETHICS is
Nerlove on "The New Home assistance in faculty sponsors sponsored,
by the Chapel
Economics" sponsored by research. Apply in any field M i n i s t r y and
the Duke
Economics Department and offered by Duke. Deadline: YM-YWCA.
Sept. 28,
Center f
Studies. 2-4
BICYCLE R I D E , this
Social Sc
GENERAL
Sunday, at 12:30, leaving from
invited,
S E N I O R S ARE YOU the Chapel steps to tour the
P R E P A R E D FOR JOB particularly scenic areas of
The first of a series of Friday INTERVIEWS? Pat O'Connor, Durham and Orange County. All
afternoon dance improvisation of t h e D u k e University bicycle tourists are encouraged
classes, this Friday at 4 p.m. in Placement Office, will be here
the ark on East campus. Free. Thursday, Oct. 2 at 7 pjn, in
All welcome.
the Engineering Auditorium. T h e I N T E R N A T I O N A L
She will talk about jobs and give LEAGUE FOR ANIMAL
C O N S C I E N T I O U S pointers on interviewing.
PROTECTION (ILAP) is now
O B J E C T O R S who ' h a v e
open to new members. Anyone
completed their service, and are
If you Play trombone, Duke i n t e r e s t e d in w i l d l i f e
in school may be eligible for
money under the Gl Bill. Talk
to Jed Griswold in the Divinity
Published every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
School, he is planning a meeting
and Friday of the University year except during
for Friday afternoon. Home
Univrsity holidays and exam period* by the students of
phone: 383-5614.
Duke University, Durham, N.C. Second class postage paid
at Durham, N.C. Delivered by mail at $16.00 per year.
Subscriptions, letters and other inquiries should be mailed
There will be a meeting of
to Box 4696, Duke Station, Durham, N.C. 27706.
the APO Pledges Friday, Sept.
28, at 4 p.m. in 101 West
Union.

THE Daily Crossword
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21

33 Having wings
34 Word Of
mouth
35 Constellation
36 Ceremony
37 Carved gem
38 Men's
smoker
39 Dutch

ACROSS
Sing
Ragout
Find fault
Martini
additive
Silkworm
Hautboy
"On t h e - "
Sulk
Prevaricator
Climbing

40 Post office
machine
41 Web-footed
birds
42 Notched
44 Excluded
45 Spy's alias
46 Withered
47 Trade
49 Pronoun
Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle:

•ncwi. nnnraa n a n a
nnnn annua
nanl

CAROLINA
COUGARS
TO

Atlanta Hawks
Reynolds Coliseum
N.C State University
Thursday, Sept. 27 8:00
Ticket. $6 15 84 *2
Student tickets available for t l off
in the f S and $ 4 Sections
Advance tickets may be
purchased at:
Cameron Indoor Stadium Reynolds Coliseum
Wills in Northgate and Lakewood
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Salad green
Noted
Obliterate
Stormed
Latin father
Purveying
food
Nocturne
Musician
Brubeck
Needle fish
Turn
Sugar source
Glistened
Large cotton
bundle
Continent
Hunt for
bargains
On the
summit
Antitoxins
Three-spotted
card
Teacher's
*
association:
abbr.
Armed
conflict
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23 Soothe
25 Mine
product
26 Shipworm
27 Exposes
28 Slur over
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137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

3 Actress
Hayworth
4 Estimate too
highly
5 Irish sea god
6 Tennis term
7 City in New
York
8 -,zwei,
drei
9 Scene of
Napoleon's
defeat
10 Wake up
11 Out of
difficulty
12 Hawser
13 Hammerhead
18 Basketball
team
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The October Old Book
News Brings You a
Check-Listof
N o r t h Carolina
Books from M to Z
Stop in for your free copy,
or send us a stamp and we'll
mail it to you.

50 Early
political
cartoonist
54 Bewildered
55 Having
trouble
58 Catalog
59 Gaseous
element
60 Revere
61 Facility
62 Yawn
63 Recompense
DOWN
1 Monk's hood

22 Fall team
24 Wander
26 Abusive
husband
27 ' - t h e

1

conservation is invited to join.
Please call Jon Cooper, 5705,
for more information.
Any student interested in
working on the staff of ILAP's
wildlife conservation paper, The
Arion, please call Jon Cooper,
5705.
All
of t h e
COLLEGE REPUBLICAN
CLUB interested in working in
the campaign of Frank Rouse
for state chairman of the senior
party should contact Bill Turpit
at e x t . 5 7 7 9 . We need
volunteers to stuff envelopes
this Sunday afternoon (Sept.
30).
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Albert denies Agnew's
request for investigation
Refuses House action
while matter in court
By Richard L. Madden
(C) 1973 NYT Newsservice

WASHINGTON-Carl Albert, Speaker of the House,
refused Wednesday to act at this time on Vice President
Agnew's request for an investigation by the House of
Representatives into charges that he received kickbacks
from contractors in Maryland.
Albert announced his decision a day after the vice
president personally delivered a letter to him asking for a
"full inquiry" by the House and a day before the Justice
Department was scheduled to present evidence against
Agnew to a federal grand jury in Baltimore.
Facing a crowd of reporters in his office just before the
House convened at noon, the 65-year-old Oklahoma
Democrat read a brief statement that said:

MaV

Soldier burns books in downtown Santiago.
(UPI photo)

Buchanan admits support
of 1972 campaign pranks
By James M. Naughton
(C) 1973 NYT News Service

WASHINGTON-Patrick J. Buchanan, a special
consultant to President Nixon, acknowledged
Wednesday that he had urged a White House
strategy to undercut Sen. Edmund M. Muskie and
"elevate" Sen. George McGovern in the 1972
Democratic presidential primaries.
But Buchanan told the Senate Watergate
committee that nothing he had proposed in a
series of memorandums to the President and
Nixon re-election campaign officials called for
"illicit, unethical, improper or unprecedented"
activities.
The White House speechwriter and political
strategist declared that some of the President's
s u p p o r t e r s m a y h a v e committed "errors,
mistakes, misjudgments and wrongdoing" last
year, but he strongly asserted that the 1972
election "was not stolen."
B u c h a n a n was b l u n t — h e a c c u s e d the
c o m m i t t e e staff of a "covert campaign of
vilification" to "malign" his reputation—and
aggressive in his testimony as his appearance
opened the second phase of the Senate Watergate
inquiry, an examination of alleged political
sabotage in the last election.

Real World
(C) 1973 NYT Newsservice

"The President of the United States did not
achieve the greatest landslide of any minority
party candidate in history because of Watergate
and dirty tricks—but in spite of them," he said in
his opening statement.
He conceded that if it was true that Nixon's
s u p p o r t e r s had distributed false campaign
literature making "salacious" charges against
Democratic contenders, the action would have
been beyond the bounds of acceptable political
conduct. He contended, however, that political
custom did not rule out ghost-written ads for
"citizen" groups, humorous pranks or perhaps
even some forms of "clandestine activities."
D e m o c r a t i c members of the committee
challenged Buchanan to explain portions of 34
internal White House and Nixon re-election
c o m m i t t e e m e m o r a n d u m s t h a t suggested
strategies to discredit or discourage leading
Democrats and to cut off liberally-oriented
institutions "without a dime" of government
money. Republicans on the committee
encouraged Buchanan to equate such strategies
w i t h t h o s e of p r e v i o u s D e m o c r a t i c
administrations.
The senators and the committee staff members
quarreled about documents being withheld from
Buchanan until his appearance yesterday. They
disagreed over the admissibility of a copy of
Quicksilver Times, an underground newspaper, as
evidence of what Sen. Edward J. Gurney, R-Fla.,
contended was a Democratic "dirty trick."

"The vice president's letter relates to matters before
the courts. In view of that fact, I, as Speaker, will not take
any action on the letter at this time."
Unwillingness
The unwillingness of the House Democratic leadership
to open an investigation by Congress, instead of by the
courts, appeared to limit sharply the options now
available to the Republican vice president and to worsen
his chances of heading off a grand jury investigation.
There was speculation that lawyers for Agnew, who is a
former Maryland governor and former Baltimore county
executive, might go ahead with one option and ask a
federal district court in Baltimore to block the inquiry by
the Grand Jury.
Albert hurried off to the House floor and refused to
elaborate on his statement. But Representative Gerald R.
Ford of Michigan, the House Republican leader, said he
interpreted the statement to mean that the Speaker would
not aet on the vice president's request "until there is some
resolution in the courts" of Agnew's case.
"They made a Democratic decision," Ford sad of the
Albert announcement. Ford, who supported Agnew's
request and favored creation of a select committee to
conduct the inquiry, told reporters: "I don't think there's
anything we can do since we are in the minority."
Applause
There was scattered applause from a few Democrats
when Albert's statement was read on the House floor by
Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts, the
Democratic majority leader, and statements from a
number of Democrats expressed support for Albert's
decision.
Albert made his decision after conferences late
Tuesday and yesterday morning with members of the
House Democratic leadership, including O'Neill;
Representatives John J. McFall of California, the
Democratic whip; Peter W. Rodino Jr. of New Jersey,
chairperson of the House Judiciary Committee, and Lewis
Deschler, the House parliamentarian.
"I don't think there was an objection. It was the
Speaker's decision," McFall said. "I don't think the House
should interfere with a Court action."
A more political reason was offered by Rep. John B.
Anderson of Illinois, chairperson of the House Republican
conference, who had told reporters before Albert's
announcement that he did not believe the Democrats
would go along with Agnew's request. "They won't bail
the vice president out of his predicament," he said.
Attorney general
After the Speaker's announcement, Anderson said he
felt that Albert, before making his decision, should have
asked the attorney general, Elliot L. Richardson, to
provide him with information on whether the
allegations against Agnew involved his conduct sh.ce
taking office as vice president in 1969.
"My criticism at this point is whether or not the action
was taken in a vacuum," Anderson said.
Moments after the House convened, Rep. Paul Findley,
R.—III., introduced a resolution calling for establishment
of a select committee of 14 members to recommend
whether the House should undertake impeachment
proceedings against the vice president.
"Although some would rather see the vice president
first twist slowly in the winds of an indictment and trial,
the nation cannot afford suchuncertainty," Findley said.

&
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WASHINGTON-The Senate unexpectedly ;g
•ft voted to reduce American overseas military P
& forces by 40 percent, and then—after a n ^
:§ intensive six-hour lobbying effort by the $
gj Nixon Administration-^reversed itself. The &
•••i; first vote was 49 to 46 in favor of an g
|: a m e n d m e n t s p o n s o r e d b y S e n . Mike^
jg Mansfield to force the 40 percent cutback 3s
§§ over the next three years. But after frantic*^
'$ Administration efforts the Senate voted again ^
§ij and rejected the amendment by a vote of 511§
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WASHINGTON-The House Ways a n d |
Means Committee voted to bar any new trade*;.;:
agreements with the Soviet Union until it :$
eases its emigration policies for Jews and jijij
other minorities. The committee's action was!:.:;
a major setback to the Nixon Administration, '$
and spokespersons for American business.
:•:.:

The crew of the third manned Skylab mission. (UPI photo)
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-Ervin speaks on Watergate(Continued from page 1)

indictments. By refusing t o give up the tapes and
memoranda, Ervin maintained that the president is in
violation of Section Three of Article Two of the
Constitution. This section states that the president shall
faithfully execute the laws of this country. According to
Ervin, this requires Nixon to submit any information in
his posession which is related to any illegal or unethical
activity. If this is not done, Ervin remarked that in that
case, "The president is above the Constitution and it
becomes a meaningless mockery."
Non-forbidding Constitution
Ervin also made the point that, "Even if he has the
a u t o c r a t i c power which makes him immune from
producing evidence related to illegal unethical activity, the
Constitution does not forbid him from giving up the
evidence." The precedents of Jefferson, Lincoln, Grant,
and Teddy Roosevelt all voluntarily cooperating with

While emphasizing that nothing he said should be
construed to mean that he personally thought the
president was involved in the Watergate affair, Ervin cited
other points that are critical in an analysis of the current
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l c o n f r o n t a t i o n between Nixon and
Congress. Hdmitted that the Doctrine of the Separation of
P o w e r s enables the President to hold confidential
conversations with his aides. However, he went on to
point out that Senate Resolution 60, establishing the
S e n a t e Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities, requires them to investigate the presidential
campaign of 1972 and obtain all the evidence available to
determine whether legislative reform is needed.
In addition, Special Prosecutor Cox was appointed by
the Justice Department to gather all available evidence for
the grand jury to enable them to decide on criminal

-Private school programs(Continued from page 1)
year at Southern Council Academy to $1850 per year for
an eleventh grader at Durham Academy. Tuition at
Carolina Friends School varies from $875 per year for a
first grader to $1350 per year for a tenth grade student.
S i s t e r Mary E l i z a b e t h d e c l i n e d comment on
Immaculata's tuition, saying that "it is currently in a state
of flux—if people hear that it is a given amount, they will
be upset when it changes."
Scholarship program
With the exception of Southern Council Academy,
each school maintains a scholarship program. "Between
four and fiye percent of students here receive some sort of
aid," said Ed Shuster of Durham Academy. "Our ultimate
objective," he said, "is for every qualified student to be
able to attend the Academy."
"We have a very ambitious tuition aid program," said
Harold Jenigen of Carolina Friends. "This is consistent
w i t h o u r p o l i c y of attracting students from all
socio-economic groups," he said.
According to Sister Mary Elizabeth, "We maintain a
scholarship program primarily out of a sense of civic
responsibility.
" """Our program is funded primarily by local businesses
and organizations," she said. "As such, it is very difficult
tojnaintajna substantialprogram."
integrated
With the exception of Southern Council Academy, all
of the schools are racially integrated. "Three to four
percent of our students are black," said Bill Webb, head of
Durham Academy's middle school. "We do no recruiting,"
he said. "We consider only those students who apply."
"Fifteen to 20 percent of the students at Carolina
Friends are blacks," said Jenigen. "We would like to
increase this to around 35 percent," he added.
About 15 percent of the students at Immaculata are
black. "Though there is some racial cliqueishness," said
Sister Mary Elizabeth, "we have had no serious racial
problems."

black applicant.
Faculty children
Children of Duke or the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill personnel account for large percentages of
the students at Durham Academy, Carolina Friends and
Immaculata. "About 35 percent of our students are
children of Duke connected families," said Ed Shuster of
Durham Academy. "Another 30 percent of our students
have parents connected with UNC," he said.
"About two thirds of our students are children of
Duke or UNC faculty members," said Jenigen, of the
Friends School. "This is a higher percentage than we are
happy with," he said. " I t must be simply that their
thinking goes along with our philosophy of education."
Immaculata reported that 22 percent of its student
body comes from Duke connected families. Another two
percent are children of UNC employes.
It is apparent from this study that there are a variety of
alternatives to public education available in the area. It is
also apparent that Duke faculty members are taking
advantage of these opportunities in significant numbers.
1970 status
"About one third to one half of all faculty children ere
in private schools as of 1970," said Blackburn. "It would
be my guess that this percentage has increased somewhat
since then."
The proposed Duke-operated junior high school would
presumably employ some of the educational techniques
employed by these private schools.
Concern in some quarters that such a school would in
reality be an elitist institution will likely prevent the
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of the proposed school within the
forseeable future.

"There are no blacks at Southern Council Academy,"
said headmaster Maurice Hylton, adding that "none have
applied." Questioned as to whether a black student would
be admitted if he or she applied, Hylton explained that
"every applicant must be sponsored by a member family
of the Citizens Council of America." The implication he
made was that no member of the Council would sponsor a

Congress substantiates this.
During the course of his speech, Ervin recalled the
chronology of events that has led to the current
constitutional crisis. Beginning with the arrests of James
McCord and his four accomplices in the Watergate
complex on June 17, Ervin cited the now infamous events
which have caused the investigation of numerous White
House aides, members of the Committee to Re-Elect the
President, and many others throughout the various
Washington bureaucracies.
Ellsberg break-in
R e f e r r i n g t o t h e burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatrist's office, Ervin pointed out that members of
t h e White House staff have maintained before his
committee that the President has the power to authorize
burglary without a court order when it may reveal
subversive activity. He also pointed out that Presidential
aides believed they had the privilege to use the CIA, FBI,
IRS, and the Department of Justice to pursue political
objectives.
In response to recent criticism of the investigatory
p r a c t i c e s of his committee, Ervin said, "Vigorous
interrogation is sometimes the only way the truth can be
extracted from an evasive and forgetful witness." He did
not specify which witnesses fell into this category.
Following a two minute standing ovation when he
walked t o the speaker's podium, Ervin told the audience
that he always likes to come to Chapel Hill. "When I meet
the students of Chapel Hill," he said, "I don't worry
about the future of my country any more. I know that
your generation will do a better job in carrying out the
Constitution than my generation has done." Thundering
applause followed.
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Goings explains photo - realist painting
Editor's note: The following is an
interview of photo-realist painter Ralph
Goings taken from the Nov-Dec '72 issue
of Art in America. Goings, who lives in
Sacramento, California, will participate in
the symposium
next week on
contemporary art. Some examples of his
work are currently on display at the Duke
University Museum of Art.
What does the camera do to reality?
It changes some things. It also gives you
access to information that you can't get
any other way. The camera sees
monocularly. It only has one eye and I
have two, as do most artists. And when
I'm looking at something directly, by
shifting my head just a little bit,
relationships change. If there's an
awkward juxtaposition, say, of two
forms, the natural tendency, when
drawing directly from the subject would
be to shift your head so that — in terms
of traditional ideas about composition —
would be corrected. The camera doesn't
make those kinds of distinctions and
corrections. That's one of the things I
find delightful about working from
photographs. You really get a chance to
see reality in all of its awkwardness, and
all of its randomness. It's frozen. It's
there, unchanging, once the photograph is
taken. No matter how you're going to
move your head, you're not going to
compensate for certain overlappings or
awkward combinations of things that
violate traditional ideas of composition.
Are you trying to reproduce the
photograph on the canvas?
A number of years ago I was very much
interested in the visual qualities that
photographs have. And at that point I did
try to reproduce the photograph as
exactly as possible, to the point of
painting certain things out of focus and
other things in focus, as the camera reads
them. In recent years I've changed. I'm
not interested any longer in reproducing
the photograph. The photograph is
simply the means of getting at the subject
matter. And so I will often take two
photographs of the same exact situation
so that I can get more information. The
photograph is mainly a source of
information now. I told an interviewer
about a year ago that I didn't change
things from the photograph. When doing
a slide lecture for one of the colleges
here, I thought, just for the heck of it, I'd
put the slide that I worked from and the
painting next to each other. I discovered
that I do change quite a few things.

What else? Do you conceptualize the
forms more?
No, I try not to be intellectual about the
translation from the photograph to the
painting, because along with wanting the
specific moment in the painting, I'm very
much interested in the randomness that
any given segment of the environment
has. Naturally, in taking the photograph,

I'm making a selection. But I use a 35mm
camera, and as you know, the viewfinder
on a 35mm camera is pretty small, and I
don't have very much time, usually, to
compose, even if there was enough space
in that little viewfinder. So I sort of aim
at the general material I want. But I don't
do a great deal of moving around to get
everything lined up just right, or
consciously composing.
What do you mean by randomness?
The sort of visual disorder that occurs in
reality. Reality doesn't organize itself in
visual terms. In this hamburger stand
[indicating painting on easel in studio]
the tables are in a certain place, and the
cigarette vending machine is in a certain
place, and the lights are in certain places,
all because of the functions they serve in
that particular establishment, not because
of any visual considerations. I believe in a
kind of random order in the way reality
has put itself together—a functional
arrangement rather than a visual
arrangement. I try to make that
functional order visual in my work.
So you've a great deal of confidence in
the photograph?
Yes, in that I rely on it very heavily. Of
course, I spend an awful lot of time
selecting the photograph. I've taken
hundreds of photographs.

"Reality doesn't organize
itself in visual terms. I
believe in a kind of random
order..."

How important is subject matter to you?
The subject matter is what the painting is
all about. I don't select it because it has
dramatic compositional elements. I select
it because of the specific thing that it is.
I've done a series of paintings of
hamburger stands from the outside. The
hamburger stand itself is important, but
so is the environment where it lives. For
instance, there are chains of, say
McDonald's hamburger stands. I did one
McDonald's, and in searching out just the
right one, I eliminated a lot of them
because of the location, of what was
around them. McDonald's hamburger
stands are all exactly alike, as though
they were stamped out of some kind of
machine and then stuck down in various
parts of the community. So the
environment the hamburger stand exists
in is very important. In the last few
paintings, I've gone inside the hamburger
stands, dealing with the interior and
looking out. And again the environment
is important, because most of those
places have large windows.
How important are reflections to you?
I don't search them out, if that's what

Arts Council collection
By Celia Berdes
I know a girl, a real
booklover, whose ultimate
fantasy is to own all the
books in the upper levels of
the Book Exchange. For the
music lover, the comparable
fantasy must be to own all
the recordings in the Arts
Council Collection. This
little-known Duke resource
is a collection of almost
nine hundred albums, which
is housed in Room 100,

Asbury Building. For only
ten cents, students may
borrow an album for a
week.
A recent survey of the
collection yielded an
overwhelming pot-luck of
e n s e m b l e , symphonic,
keyboard, and choral music.
The standard classics—Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin, Brahms,
Haydn, Mozart, and so
forth—comprise the greatest
part of the collection, but

modern composers such as
Hindemith, Bernstein, and
Menotti are also well
represented. There are a
large number of complete
works of various composers,
the sort that come three to
six in a box, and are usually
too enpensive for the
student to buy.

you mean. But where you have a building
like this that has three walls of glass,
there are going to be reflections. This
particular one I selected partially because
of a somewhat complex painting problem
that it involved.
I thought you selected only for subject
matter?
Am I contradicting myself? Is the
problem the subject matter presents in
terms of painting other than the subject
matter? I don't see how you can spend
forty-five days, eight hours a day working
on a painting and not somehow get
involved with painting problems. Let me
see if I can clarify this by using a
different word. Instead of "painting"
problem, let's put in "rendering"
problem. Because I render.

It's a hostile word.
"If you ask me why I paint
I know it is, and that's why 1 like it. I like
to render, I like to copy—I do a lot of hamburger stands instead of
copying—I like tracing. I trace a lot. I find
trees and fields and cows,
that that's a very useful tool for me. But
maybe what I should have said, instead of
it's because it's a part of my
a painting problem, it's a rendering
environment."
problem involved in that back window
with its reflection plus the sunlight
coming through plus the objects behind
it. Not simply because it's reflections. I
know that this has become a kind of
Is there any social comment in your
thing, to'paint reflections, and reflections
choice of subject?
are a lot of fun. But all kinds of shiny
No. If you ask me why I paint hamburger
things are fun to paint. I also find a good
stands instead of trees and fields and
deal of pleasure in painting areas of very
cows, it's because it's a part of my
subdued light next to very strong areas of
environment. It's a thing I live with every
light. For instance, the area under a
day. Most people don't look at it. They
truck, where there's a very strong
drive by and in the back of their mind
shadow. Sometimes I try to open this up
they think those are ugly, but I can get a
just a little bit and play with those values
nineteen-cent hamburger there. Their
that exist under there, because some
concern is purely utilitarian. I'm an
really juicy color can be manipulated. I
entirely visual person. So I look at these
think most people notiee reflections
things and I think wow, that really looks
because they think, wow, how did he do
terrific, and it's a subject matter that's
that. It's like some of the Dutch still-life
never
been dealt with before. So it's sort
paintings. The things that look so
of wide open. There's a whole new world
fantastic and wondrous were probably
of
things
to paint that artists have never
terrific fun to do. And they're really not
had available to them to paint before.
all that hard.
Do you think Vermeer would have liked
to paint a pickup truck?
I think that Vermeer probably would
have liked pickup trucks a lot. I really
don't know what's in Vermeer's head. All
I can do is look at his paintings.
Do you look at them a lot?
Yes, as a matter of fact we just came back
from a trip to Holland and England where
we searched out every Vermeer we could
find. He's a hero of mine, yes.
Who else?
Well, sort of an odd conglomeration,
really. I like Vermeer, I like Winslow
Homer, I'd always liked Edward Hopper,
until I saw some of his paintings. I think
he's a terrific painter, but the real
paintings don't tum me on as much as the
reproductions—which may be a kind of
awful thing to say. I don't see any reason
why a realist painter can't like the way
paint looks, as much as any abstract
painter. I just don't like it gobby and
gooey, that's all. I like it slick and
smooth, and I like Ingres, I like Norman
Rockwell a lot. I hate his sentimentality,
but I like the way he paints. Constable, I
like his smaller things, watercolors and
drawings. We saw a whole bunch of them
at the Victoria and Albert Museum when
we were in London. They're just jewels..

Your paintings are very spick-and-span;
that's considered a kind of Neo-Classic
trait, isn't it?
It may have to do with the great deal of
time involved in making the painting.
Maybe the paintings would be a little
For a new discovery, or more naturalistic, in the sense of kind of
an old favorite, check with trashy and rough and coarse, if they were
the Arts Council Collection. done over a period of two or three days.
But where they're done over a period of
forty-five to fifty days, and where one
day's work—one eight-or ten-hour day's
The sculpture attributed to Marilyn Levine on the top of page five
work—is devoted entirely to maybe three
yesterday is actually the work of Duane Hanson. The Chronicle
or four square inches of canvas, the
regrets the error.
intense concentration on rendering may

oops

have this sterilizing effect you mention.
I'm not really conscious of it. I don't
really think a lot about it. I wonder if it's
because I'm very conscious of not making
any kind of judgment or comment about
the subject matter, other than that I
think it's terrifically beautiful as a thing
to paint. Now don't misunderstand that.
I'm not saying that hamburger stands are
inherently beautiful in themselves. It's
not the object that I'm concerned with;
it's the painting of the object. So perhaps
in my concern for making the row of
seats as beautiful as possible and the
reflection on the floor as beautiful as
possible, I may, inadvertently because of
this, make it nearer-loo king than it looks
in reality. Now if that's a Neo-Classie
trait, I don't know.

You get up and you paint eight or nine
hours a day, and you do nine pictures a
year. You work at it, go to sleep, and get
up again. Does that make you a bourgeois
rather than a radical artist?
Are we still struggling with those
nineteenth-century distinctions? I work
long hours because I'm a compulsive
painter—I like to paint. The kind of
results, I want demands the time and the
discipline. I'm damned glad to at last be
able to devote as much time to painting
as I do. No more squeezing in painting
time around a survival job.
How did you paint ten years ago?
Tne years ago I was just beginning on the
realist image. Just prior to that I was
trying to be an abstract painter. And it
took me a number of years before that to
find out I wasn't an abstract painter. I
discarded a whole pile of abstract
paintings in a dump yard somewhere.
How does your work relate to Pop art?
I'm sure that there have been some
influences. I think that Pop art gave me
and an awful lot of other people
permission to look around at other things
besides abstraction. It gave me permission
to get involved with magazine
photographs. I worked with magazine
photographs for a number of years when
I first started with the realistic image. I
never really was too much concerned
with the pop kind of image, except that
the photograph I used from the
magazines were a mass-media kind of
thing. My concern has always been more
with rendering. The thing that put me off
about an awful lot of Pop art was its
sloppiness. Maybe that's of minor or of
no .consideration at all as far as the work
is concerned, but at least in the beginning
stages Pop art seemed to me to be pretty
seedy in its execution. I suppose that
maybe my intense interest in sort of
gnat's ass rendering was a response to
that. Why can't these things be painted
beautifully in an almost classic way?
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Today is Thursday, September 27,1973.
On this date in 1954, only 19 years ago, a select committee of the U.S. Senate
voted unanimously to recommend a vote of censure against Senator Joseph
McCarthy for his actions in the Senate over the past several years.
Thinking that we'd like to see the Senate vote censure against another public
figure, although not a Senator (guess who), this is the "throw the rascals out"
Chronicle, Duke's Daily Newspaper, published in Durham, North Carolina, where
you can't tell the grand juries without a scorecard Volume 69, Number 20.
Indictments, 2663. News of impeachments, 6588.
Night editor for this issue: Jeanie Faulkner
Assistant night editors: Sue Donahue, Leslie Smith, «
and Ricky Rubenstein

Black studies
P u r s u i n g a course of "gradual
growth" is the philosophy with which
the administration assures the Duke
community that it is nurturing and
e x p a n d i n g the University's young
black studies program.
But is there in fact a developing
process taking place in black studies?
Or does the chary phrase "gradual
growth" act just as a shroud to the
attitude of "we've gone too far too
fast, so let's apply the brakes and see
what we've done."
During the inchoate days of black
studies, the program enjoyed a healthy
amount of support from all sectors of
the University.
This fall, however, most of this
enthusiasm has subsided and we find
ourselves meeting the crucial question
of w h e t h e r or not black studies
constitutes an integral part of the
University.
Unfortunately, it required a few
jolts to the University machinery {i.e.,
the takeover of Allen building and the
student moratorium of 1968) and the
political ambiance of the late 60's in
order for Duke to even consider the
worth of instituting a black studies
program here.
Once the foundation was poured
for black studies and the stentorian
voices of protests appeased, the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n seemed t o have'
forgotten its promises to help build a
viable program in black studies.
The political maxim of expediently
undertaking a program when it serves
your political interests and dropping
that program when its value to you has
ceased, seems to be the spirit with
w h i c h D u k e undertook its black
studies program.
Irrespective of the political purpose
which black studies served in its
inception, it must now be recognized
as a discipline of study deserving full
academic merit.
The administration, however, has
not yet become cognizant of the
academic important of black studies.
The administration's myopic view
of black studies as only an appendix to
the other social science departments is
detrimental to the program's existence
at Duke.
As l o n g as t h e administration
handicaps the growth of the program
by refusing to fund it adequately, the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n will s u c c e e d in
hoodwinking many other people at
Duke into believing that black studies
inherently holds an inferior status in
the academic kingdom.
Allocations to the program have
risen only minimally over its original
funding in 1970.
The administration cites the fact
that the enrollment has not been
outstanding in some of the black

studies courses in defense of its refusal
to increase allocations to black studies.
This explanation, however, must be
inspected in the larger context of the
issue.
With the current policy of static
funding, it is impossible for the black
studies program to expand its faculty
from its composition of one full-time
professor, two part-time professors,
and a professor who commutes from
Boston once every two weeks.
And without any additions to the
black studies staff, the curriculum
cannot expand.
I n e x t r i c a b l y connected to the
limitations of faculty members and
course offerings which the inadequate
funding presents, is the problem of
student enrollment which will not rise
until the first two variables have been
expanded.
The prodigious gains in enrollment,
yearly budget, faculty members, and
course offerings by the two year old
Institute of Policy Sciences is evidence
t h a t recently initiated programsare
able to make substantial advances in
these areas.
Without the avid support of the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and the largesses
received from both inside and outside
the University, however, the Institute
of Policy Sciences would probably be
suffering from many of the problems
which black studies encounters today.
Black studies, however, does not
share in t h i s a r d o r w h i c h the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n shows toward its
newest baby, so black studies must
assume t h e role f an ostracized
step-child.
An extremely moderate step which
the administration could institute at
t h i s t i m e in order to prove its
commitment to black studies is to
instruct the heads of the different
departments that in hiring new faculty,
an earnest effort must be made to hire
someone with something to offer black
studies.
This p r o p o s a l would mark a
b e g i n n i n g in t h e U n i v e r s i t y ' s
reaffirmation toward black studies.
But what is essential to the future of
the program is a substantial budget
increase along with a visible show of
s u p p o r t for black studies by the
administration.
T h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n will n o t
eradicate black studies by taking the
position that black studies are no
longer relevant at Duke. No, they are
too politically wily to attempt this.
What we may witness though, is the
slow demise of black studies as the
administration gradually withdraws all
pretenses of support.
Wi t h out a strong black studies
program at Duke, the claim that this
U n i v e r s i t y is a total educational
experience will be a hypocrisy.

Under the moust
(C) 1 9 7 3 NYT News Service

Here is an alarming little news
story. It is about eight men who went
to Florida in 1972 with a mind to
stage some sort of protest against the
Vietnam War.
It was not an illogical place for
p r o t e s t . Both D e m o c r a t s and
Republicans held their conventions
that summer in Miami Beach, largely
because Miami Beach is an artificial
city cut off from the world by a
natural moat, and this moat mentally
arose mainly from a sense among men
who ran the country that they had
behaved so badly about the war that
sensible persons might be tempted to
make an embarrassing scene about it.
Politicians dislike scenes in election
years. T h e y want to hear their
e x c e l l e n c e praised b e f o r e t h e
multitude, and this was the game plan
in Miami Beach, at least for the
Republicans. From inside the moat
they filled the television screens of six
continents with self-praise of a density
and volume that would have made a
pharaoh blush.
All that is politics, and perfectly all
right, the politician's trade being, on
occasion, to fool all of the people
some of the time, but only for their
own good, mind you, only for their
own good. The eight men in this
alarming news story were in politics,
too, the politician's trade being, on
o t h e r o c c a s i o n s , t o m a k e life

embarrassing for politicians they
ree with.
Very quickly, however, they ceased
being in politics and became in jail.
The Justice Department had them
indicted on charges of conspiring to do
violence within the moat, which they
never reached, of course, on account
of their major problem with the law.
They were tried this summer in
Gainesville. After deliberating briefly,
a jury found them not guilty. This was
14 months after their arrest and five
weeks of trial.
Lovers of American law customarily
give themselves airs at this stage of this
repetitious story, for, they say, it
shows that the American legal system
manages finally to serve justice. And
yet, very little justice was done in this
case, or iri many others like it which
have ended in acquittals for persons
charged with political crimes in the last
decade.
This alarming little news story, for
example. It states that the eight men
who wanted to protest the war at
Miami Beach have bills of about
$150,000 as a result. Being tried by
Uncle Sam is an expensive luxury.
In fact, Uncle Sam is something like
the man in the cigar commercial who
keeps threatening that he is going to
get you. When Uncle Sam sets out to
get you, he is going to get you. He
doesn't know how. Maybe by putting

Law & Order
Talmadge:
"You
placed
the
expediency of the next election above
your responsibility as an intimate to
advise the President of the peril that
surrounded him...all around him were
people involved in. crime, perjury,
accessory after the fact. And you
deliberately refused to tell him that?"
Mitchell: Senator, I think you put it
exactly correct."
—Testimony given in the Senate
Watergate Hearings, summer, 1973.
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you in prison, maybe by letting you
escape prison and merely driving you
into bankruptcy. But he is going to get
you.
The financial drain of being tried by
the Government is only part of the
grand disaster. What of the fact that
the eight men were deprived of their
right to make their protest?
How about being required to spend
14 months of their lives preoccupied
with lawyers and absorbed with the
threat of imprisonment? Who among
us can afford to be distracted from his
normal work for more than a year
while the government attempts to put
us away?
Whether defendants in such cases
are convicted or not probably makes
small difference to the Government.
The punishment for being indicted is
severe enough to make a man swear off
disagreements with reigning politicians
for the rest of his life, which is really
what governments want.
The Nixon Administration's use of
these indictments to preoccupy, harass
a n d b a n k r u p t opponents of the
Vietnam War has been part of a general
policy of injustice pursued by the
Justice Department since the early
1960's to compel people to quit
complaining about Vietnam and love
the war.

Russell Baker

time-consuming indictments against
any attorney general who has you
indicted for a political crime and can't
m a k e i t s t i c k ? With a c l e a r
understanding, of course, that he has
to pay all his legal costs out of his own
bank balance, even if a jury clears him.
If the Government can't get you
fair and square, it ought to have to
think twice before it tries.
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•a possession to be won...'
•Betsy Brinson

Editor's note: Betsy Brinson is the
executive
director
of the North
Carolina Civil Liberties Union.
It is time to consider why you
should belong to the ACLU and why
you must support its work. Albert
Camus wrote in 1953... "freedom is
not a gift received from the state or a
leader, but a possession to be won
every day by the efforts of each and
the union of all."
When you join the ACLU, you, too,
make a commitment to yourself, to
y o u r fellow citizens, and t o the
American Civil Liberties Union, to
work to preserve the most important
d o c u m e n t in o u r c o u n t r y , the
Constitution, and most specifically the
The remedy seems obvious enough. BUI of Rights.
If the Justice Department is going to
W i t h o u t a strong ACLU
function as an injustice department,
then the Government ought to provide
a comparable source of wealth and
power for the aid of persons whom the
Government sets out to get.

organization, there is no watchdog of
the individual civil liberties of every
c i t i z e n , r e g a r d l e s s of his social,
political, economic or ethnic status.
Whatever constitutional issue may
be involved, if basic rights are in
j e o p a r d y , staff m e m b e r s a n d
volunteers of the ACLU constitute a
bulwark of protection of citizens like
you whose civil liberties are guaranteed
by the Bill of Rights.
When you make a commitment t o
join and help, we make a commitment
to you to work for you, to inform
you, and defend you personally if need
be, if your rights are abridged. If the
rights of one person can be abridged,
the rights of all are in danger. That is
our basic working principle.
You, too, can help; we're all in this

t o g e t h e r . For further information
write North Carolina Civil Lberties
Union, Box 3094, Greensboro, N.C.
27402.

The rise and fall

The legal costs of being a defendant
ought t o be paid in full by the
Government if it fails to get you. Why
should an innocent person have to go
into bankruptcy because John Mitchell
doesn't like his looks? Travel costs
should be paid, too. Hotel bills and
bail fees, compensation for time
m i s s e d from t h e j o b , and
compensatory damages for worry and
fretting and time lost from active
opposition to the government.
Why n o t , ' in fact, permit the
b r i n g i n g of extremely expensive,

ED OUT!'

Hunter Thompson
By Dr. Hunter S. Thompson
Senator (Gravel), the Court will have to oena
Editor's note: Dr. Thompson, the national quadrant. You can wander into Nathan's
backwards to give Nixon room to
affairs editor for Rolling Stone Magazine, hastavern at the comer of M Street & Wisconsin over
written books on the Hell's Angels and the in Georgetown and get an argument about maneuver with the tapes. Nobody with good
sense
would put money on the chance of a
"Nixon's
strategy"
without
even
mentioning
1972 Presidential Campaign. This column is
the subject. All you have to do is stand at the "definitive order." That is not The Court's
taken from the current Rolling-Stone.
style,
these
days.
bar,
order
a
Bass
Ale,
and
look
interested:
'
(C) Straight Anow Publishers, Inc.
So the odds are better than even that
"Reflecting on the meaning of the last The hassle will take care of itself; the very air
presidential election, I have decided at this in Washington is electric with the vast Nixon's lawyers will contrive to give The
Court an opening to make a very narrow
point in time that Mr. Nixon's landslide implications of "Watergate."
victory and my overwhelming defeat will
The smart money says the "Watergate ruling—nothing even approaching a "definitve
probably prove to be of greater value to the Hearings," as such, are effectively over—not order"—and that Nixon will use that decision
nation than would the victory my supporters only because Nixon is preparing to mount a to bury the tapes even deeper in his private
and I worked so hard to achieve. I think popular crusade against them, but because vault. Cox and Ervin will immediately call
history may demonstrate that it was not only every elected politician in Washington is press conferences to denounce the President's
important Mr. Nixon win and that I lose, but afraid of what the Ervin committee has "arrogant and irresponsible behavior"—but
that the margin should be of stunning already scheduled for the "third phase" of Nixon will hang tough and exhaust all his
proportions . . . .The shattering Nixon the hearings.
options.
landslide, and the even more shattering
First he will fly to SteubenvUle, Ohio, for
But things are never going to "get back to
exposure of the corruption that surrounded normal" for Richard Nixon— particularly a t i c k e r - t a p e p a r a d e down Main
him, have done more than I could have done when the Supreme Court rules either for or Street—gallantly defying a well-publicized
in victory to awaken the nation. . . . This is against him, and he still refuses to give up "assassination plot"—to make a nationally
not a comfortable conclusion for a tapes. At that point, public opinion polls on televised fire & brimstone speech to a
self-confident—some
would
say the question of Impeachment will start cheering, overflow crowd of 350 or so at
getting nasty. Given the make-up and Steubenville's American Legion Post No.
self-righteous—politician to reach
"
—George McGovem in the collective personality of the US Supreme 007....And when that bombs, he'll turn up in
Washington Post: Aug. 12th, 1973 Court, it is no more likely to issue a the Emergency Ward of the Bethesda Naval
Six months ago, Richard Nixon was the "definitive order" than they are to rule Hospital with an acute case of Balderson's
most powerful political leader in the history blatantly in Nixon's favor on the tape Tremor requiring a long and extremely
of the world, more powerful than Augustus question. No less a Nixon spokesman than private rest...and finally, if the tide of public
Caesar when he had his act rolling full Pat Buchanan has argued, on national TV, opinion is still running against him when he
that a President's right to safeguard his struts out of the hospital, he will go back to
bore—six months ago.
private (and even taped) conversations is on
Now, with the passing of each sweaty the same level as a journalist's right to refuse the White House and arrange for a prime-time
afternoon, into what history will call "the to testify about his talks with alleged TV speech to announce that "Three minutes,
Summer of '73," Richard Nixcn is being felons. ..but what Buchanan failed to mention ago, on orders from from Dr. Kissinger and
dragged closer and closer—with all deliberate was that The Court recently ruled against myself, US Air Force B-52s commenced
speed, as it were—to disgrace and merciless journalists on that question: The majority saturation bombing of Libya and Egypt, in
infamy. His place in history is already fixed: opinion, by Justice Byron White, quoted an order to disintegrate a communist plot to
He will go down with Grant and Harding as old legal principle to the effect that "the deprive US citizens of heating fuel for their
one of democracy's classic mutations.
court has a right to any man's evidence homes in the depths of this brutal winter." 1
What will Nixon do now? That is the Which would seem to include Presidents
Given a choice between launching a
question that has every Wizard in Washington potentially involved in a criminal conspiracy, half-mad war in the mid-East and resigning
hanging by his or herfingernails—fromthe as well as journalists who" get personally for the good of the nation, Richard Nixon
bar of the National Press Club to the involved with criminals in the course of their will opt for the half-mad war. If nothing else,
redwood sauna in the Senate Gymnasium to work.
it would force the press to concentrate on
the hundreds of high-powered cocktail
something other that
the
parties in suburbs like Bethesda, MacLean,
L o o k i n g b a c k o n i t s o w n Watergate/Agnew/ITT/San Clemente
Arlington, Cabin John and especially in the decisions—denying special privilege to the scandals...and it would also take the public
leafy white ghetto of the District's Northwest press (Caldwell) or executive privilege to a mind off those goddamn silly tapes.
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SPECTRUM
(Continued from page 2>
ALL WOMEN WHO ARE
N A T I O N A L L Y RATED
OFFICIALS are needed to
officiate women's vanity sport*.
DGWS fees are paid. Contact
Lorraine Wood yard. Women'*
P.E ..eat. 3013.
G R A D U A T E SCHOOL
F O R E I G N LANGUAGE
TEST-The first test wiU be
Chen Oct. 27, 1973. Ton must
be registered in New Jersey by
Oct. 2, 1973.
UPPERCLASS MEN who
have registered with Central
Recordi for PEW but have not
enrolled in an activity section
mar do so in the East campus
(ym office.
Would you like to live in
Duke-Leased Duke Manor
A p a r t m e n t s ? Spaces now
a v a i l a b l e . Call Hou sinf
Management at 684-6748
between 8:30 ajn. and 5 pjn.,
Monday through Friday.....
A n o t h e r s u p p l y of
FULBRIGHT and MARSHALL
FELLOWSHIP APPLICATIONS
has a r r i v e d . Remember,
application deadline is Oct. 1.
Dean Wittig, 105 Allen, ext.
5585.
P u k e ENVIRONMENT
PHOTOGRAPHY Exhibit to be
held Oct. 22-28. Pick up
exhibitors' entry forms at
Flowers Information Desk or on
the front table in Perkins
Library Lobby. For more
information, contact Leslie
Waters, ext. 3721.
RECYCLED ARTS Exhibit
to be held Oct. 8-14. Pick up
exhibitors' entry forms at
Flowers Information Desk or on
the front table in Perkins
Library lobby. For more
information, contact Barb
Beinstein, ext. 3614;
T h e D u k e CYCLING
LEAGUE meets Thursday at 8
pjn. in 136 Social Sciences. We
wiU have elections, and various
new bicycling proposals will be
discussed. New faces will be
welcomed.
idline
for
eontribu
ARCHIVE'S fan issue is near.
Please submit stories, poetry,
essays and art work to 307
Union Tower or Box 4665 D.S.
before Oct. 1.
ALL WOMEN TRANSFER
S T U D E N T S : If you are
interested In participating in
sorority rush this year, contact
Joanne or Patty before Oct. 2.
Call 688-0487.
VOLUNTEER TUTORS.
Anyone who ean tutor in any
hkgh school subject please phone
Shirley Hanks ext. 2049
RADIO CLUB.
members: Please sign the dub
constitution and roster in the
O f f i c e of t h e Dean of
Engineering.
BAHA'I CLUB: invites
Un iversity community to an
informal discussion at 7:30 pjn.
on Sunday, Sept. 30 at 2021
Campus Drive (at the

286-4392 or 286-2264 9-5 P.m.
for more information. Seven
week course begins Monday,
RELIGION MAJORS: If you Oct. 1. 7 p.m.
haven't received a copy of the
Babel, or of the advisors lists,
PHI ETA SIGMA - AU
they are available in the members of Phi Eta Sigma who
Religion offices on East or West. would be interested in helping
It contains info, on courses, to s t a f f a n a c a d e m i c
profs., and upcoming majors Information telephone service
pexty.
should contact Don Gentile at
G R A D U A T E RECORD
Attention all undergraduate
EXAMINATIONS-The d m
test wiU be given on Oct. ST, students—You are invited to
1973. You moat be registered In interview for a position on
Duke's Delegation to the North
New Jersey by Oct. 2.1978.
Carolina
STUDENT
C o m m u n i t y S e r v i c e LEGISLATURE. Sign-up sheets
I n t e r n s h i p s (Voluntary). are posted outside the ASDU
Openings in newspaper work, office in the West campus
medical services, work with Union. See you there.
retarded or disturbed children.
Tutors are desperately needed In
OPTOMETRY COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST-The first
department, special education, test will be given Nov. 3, 1973.
a n d a v a r i e t y of other You must be registered by Oct.
13,
1973.
opportunities. See Shirley
H a n k s , 1 1 8 East Duke,
Bulletins of information and
registration forms for each of
these tests can be obtained from
the Counseling Center - 309
Building. Stop by today
CHESS TOURNAMENT: Flowers
Pick up the information you
The DU Chess Club will hold its to
and have any of your
first quadrangular tournament need
Sunday, Sept. 30 in 311 Social questions answered.
Sciences. Registration ends 9:30
ajn. Each person plays three
The Duke University Chapel
games against players of similar Concert
series presents Joyce
strength to compete for chess Leigh Painter,
assistant chapel
book prices. Info.: Steve organist
at Duke University in
Whiteman, ext. 3346.
concert, Oct. 7, 1973 at 4 p.m.'
Works to be performed by J.S.
BOOKKEEPING CLASSES Bach, Samuel Scheldt, Charles
F O R O R G A N I Z A T I O N Toumemire, Robert Schumann,
TREASURERS will be held Maurice Durafle. Admission
Oct. 8, from 3-4 p.m. and 7-8
p.m. in Room 201 Flowers.
These are the last sessions to be
K U N D A L I N T YOGA
given by the Office of Student CLASSES at the Friends
Activities this fall. AU chartered Meeting House, 404 Alexander
organizational treasurers are St. (between East and West).
requited to attend one of the Mon., Wed., and Fridays at 5.
bookkeeping sessions.
Bring a blanket.
THE
DUKE
GAY
ALLIANCE will meet o n
Sunday, Sept. 30, at 7 pjn. in
tbe East Campus Center. All gay
sisters, brothers and friends are
invited.
Actors! Singers! Dancers!
Hoof ' n ' Horn announces
tryouts for its fall show. Cole
Porter's ANYTHING GOES.
Tryouts will be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 7 p.m. In
Fred Theatre (02 Flowers).
Dr. Henry W. Riecken of the
Department of Behavioral
S c i e n c e s , U n i v e r s i t y of
Pennsylvania Medical School
will Present the First Howard
Eikenberry Jensen lectures on
Sociology and Social Action on
Monday, Oct. 1 and Wednesday,
Oct. 3 at 4 p.m. in Zener
Auditorium. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
INTRODUCTORY Y 51; A
workshop for people interested
in the YM-YWCA on Sat.
1:00-5:00 in East Campus
Center. Free cookies and

Work study student needed
to work at Duke Chapel 6-10
hours each weekend. Call ext.
2177 for appointment with
A l l m e m b e r s of t n e ' Robert Young, Minister to the
TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY University.
interested in attending the Fall
S y m p o s i u m of the N.C.
Those wishing to withdraw
Conservative Society, of which support from NCPIRG may
we are an affiliate, in Raleigh on obtain a refund Tues. Sept.
September 28-29 should contact 25—Friday, Sept. 28 and
:teve Rader (tel. 6091 or 2357). Monday, Oct. 1 in 212 Flowers.
Come by from 1 p.m.-5 p.m. or
PHI ETA SIGMA Freshman 7 pju.-l- pjn.
H o n o r s Society members
S t u d e n t s interested in
i n i t i a t e d in school year working for the FEDERAL
1972-1973 may pick up their GOVERNMENT: deadline for
membership certificates In 114 applying for :the Oct. 12
East Duke from Freshman Dean. qualifying examination is Oct.
Claybome.
1. Application!, available in
Placement Office.
-- ~.
M E N ' S VOLLEYBALL'
—Open to all faculty and staff
m e m b e r s . M o n d a y s and
Thursdays from 5:304:30 at
C a r d G y m . For more
information, call Coach John
Friedrich at 2202 or Mike
Wayda at 3748.
OH-campus residents: If you
have not already notified the
h o u s i n g o f f i c e of your
residence, please stop by the
Housing office in Alien Building
before the end of this week.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL '
needed. Pay Is
YOGA—Careful, precise OFFICIALS
$2.00 per game. Can the Men's
instruction In aU aspects of Intramural
Office at 3156 if
meditation, massage. Call

» : < l O T m c BOOKSHOP
ANNUAL PRINT SALE
October 2nd

Tuesday
Union Ballroom
9 am - 4:45 pm
over 4000 prints —
prices from $1.25 - $2.95

If you are the recipient of a
NATIONAL
MERIT
S C H O L A R S H I P for fall
semester, and have not done so,
please come by the Bursar's
office, 102-C Allen to sign your
check.
A representative from the
Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy will visit the
placement office on Tuesday,
Oct. 2 . Appointments for
interviews are now being made
in 214 Flowers Bldg.
SAILING CLUB: OPEN
HOUSE at Kerr Lake, Sun.,
Sept. 30. Sign up on the Sailing
Club bulletin board (next to
CCB on West). Everyone's
invited. Beer for all.
ADMISSIONS TEST TO
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL FO
BUSINESS—The first test will
be given on Nov. 3, 1973. You
must be registered In New
Jersey by Oct. 12,1973.
LAW
S C H O O L
ADMISSIONS TEST-^The first
teat wiU be given on Oct. 20,
1973. You must be registered in
New Jersey by Sept. 28, 1973.
NOW IS THE TIME fOi
well-qualified students to act, if
they wish to apply for the
pretigious FELLOWSHIPS
available for graduate study in
the United States and Abroad:
the Danforth, Fulbright, ITT,
Luce, Marshall, Rhodes, and
Winston-Churchill Foundation
scholarships. The deadline for
many of these is October 1.
Students interested In such
grants are earnestly exhorted to
contact Dean E. W. Wittig (105
Allen, Ext. 5585) now, for
information and the names of
t h e i n d i v i d u a l Program
Representatives on campus.

Wonder what he's thinking about? (Photo by Jon
Moss)

They're here
No shit !
Get your yearbook
on the main quad
today and tomorrow
10 - 5.
3¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»

DURHAM'S LARGEST
SONY DEALER

.Sonyi musical dock and calendar.

The Sony TFM-C660W: an FM/AM Digimatic
dock radio that tells you the time to the second, the
day and the date—at a glance.
Sony "Lifetime" makes big Digimatic numerals
shine in any light.
.
Large-speaker tone; easy-to-reach "Snooze Bar";
90-minute sleep timer; illuminated slide rule tuning.
And very handsome in a modern dark grey or
ivory white cabinet.
fiflKTYtin

A s k anyone.

QHW \
An inexpensive way to
cover walls & halls with
reproductions of great
painters!

$49.95

We service Sony products that we sell

UtCiWtlC
and Stereo Center
(Next to Page Auditorium)

60°

Closed Every Wednesday
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-Campaign emphasizes human resources(Continued from page 1)
and also adding $1 million to the faculty research fund.
Curt Martin, ASDU president, said that although there
had been no student government resolution on the
campaign, "I think I can say that the students are
supporting the administration and the trustees in the
funds campaign."
Dollar signs
During the meeting a large crowd showing a fund-raiser
with dollar signs in his eyes was circulated and signed by
almost everyone in the Board Room in a gesture of
support for the $162 million campaign.
The three major categories of the "Epoch Campaign"
are endowment, totalling $81.5 million, physical facilities,
totalling $65.5 million, and "current operating and
program support", totalling $15 million.
The goal of $37.5 million in endowed professorships
includes $22.5 million for arts and sciences and $15
million is included for visiting professorships.

included $2.7 million in pledges from some of the
trustees.
Carl Anderson, chairperson of the Academic Council,
raised one of the few serious questions of the lengthy
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning trustee meeting.
If by chance the total fund campaign was not met,
Anderson said, the faculty was concerned that there be
some kind of priority for the funds that had been
received. Ross said that there was not an ordering of
categories, and Sanford added, "Why, we intend to meet
this challenge completely."
Faculty scholarship
Noting that he had originally wanted a $1 billion
campaign, Sanford told the trustees that the faculty had
shown its priority with plans for a student scholarship
fund of faculty contributions.
Anderson reported to the trustees on the vote of the
Academic Council, which endorsed the campaign after
changing the total library endowment goal to $4 million

>4

ASDU
interviews

" ^

,i|W|

1

UFCAS COMMITTEES:
Friday, Sept. 2 8 , 3-4:30 p . m .
UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING COUNCIL
Saturday, Sept. 29, 3-4:30 p.m. - AD
HOC ON THE LEARNING PROCESS
also 3-4:30 p . m . OFFICER
EDUCATION
Sunday, Sept. 30, 2-4 p.m. - JUDICIAL
AFFAIRS (ASDU Committee)
Students who are interested in getting
involved in the decision-making process of the
University . . . . sign up for a committee
interview today!!! Sign up sheets are posted
on the ASDU door, 104 UNION.

• V;

Where in Duke does this figure live?
(Photo by Jon Moss)

NEED A CAR ?
* '73 VEGA KAMBACK WAGON Automatic, air conditioning, assume
factory warranty, 7,000 miles $2895
* '72 DATSUN 510 - 2 door,
automatic, air conditioning, vinyl top,
15,000 miles- $2395
* '72 VW SUPERBEETLE - 4 speed,
radio, assume factory warranty,
14,000 miles - $2195
* '72 PINTO - 4 speed, radio $1795
* '71 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER - 4
wheel drive, locking hubs, 27,000
miles - $2995
* '71 VWCAMPMOBILE - new engine,
air conditioning, self contained - $2695
* '71 FIAT 124 - 4 door, automatic,
AM/FM radio, 20,000 miles - $1695
* '71 FIAT 850 CONVERTIBLE 16,000miles- $1595
* '70 PONTIAC LE MANS - 2 door,
h a r d t o p , power steering, air
conditioning - $1495
* '70 ROVER - 2,000 series, 4 door,
air conditioning, AM/FM radio $2995
* '70 TOYOTA CORONA - 4 door,
automatic, air conditioning, vinyl top
- $1695
* ' 7 0 VW SQUAREBACK automatic, local owner - $1495
* '70 TOYOTA CROWN WAGON a u t o m a t i c t r a n s m i s s i o n , air
conditioning, 6 cyclinder, third seat $1895

1

* '69 CHEVY WAGON - automatic
transmission, power steeling, air
conditioning - $1195
* '69 FORD 3 QUARTER TON
PICKUP with '70 open road self
contained camper - $2995
* '69 DODGE WITH CAMPER automatic transmission, power
steering, air conditioning - $2195
* '68 FORD FAIRLANE - 2 door,
hardtop, 3 speed, 289 V8 - $895
* '68 MALIBU - automatic, V8,
needs paint - $695
* '68 RAMBLER AMERICAN - 2
door, 3 speed, 6 cyclinders, radio $895
* '66 DODGE DART - 2 door,
hardtop, automatic, slant six, 1 owner
-$695
* "66 VW VAN - new motor - $995
* '66 VW BEETLE - 4 speed, radio $695
* '68 VW BEETLE with 40 Ford front
end, automatic transmission, mag
wheels, factory tape - $1795
* '63 INTERNATIONAL VAN,
CAMPER - stove, refrigerator, new
motor - $1295
* '62 MERCEDES DIESEL 190 D - 4
speed - $895
* '73 LTD BROUGHAM - 2 door,
hardtop, fully equipped - $3995
* '72 CADILLAC COUP DE VILLE fully equipped - $5495

The $15 million total for financial aid breaks down to
$7.5 million for undergraduates, 42.5 million for
graduates, $2.5 million for the professional schools, and
loan funds of $2.5 million. Revenue from the endowment
would provide over $350,000 additional funds yearly for
undergraduate financial aid.
The libraries and faculty research fund are each
allotted $4 million, while unrestricted endowment ar .
maintenance endowment have been listed with $9 milli ;n
each.
A physical education and recreation facility for East
Campus with $2 million and the University union with $9
million are the major physical facilities planned outside
the Medical Center. Phase II of the student activities
building will require $350,000. Renovations in Old
Chemistry, the Graduate Center, Page Auditorium, Card
Gym, Engineering, the Chapel, and the Art Museum will
require about $7 million.
Three cancer research buildings and a medical center
library and communications center total $21 million in
physical facilities for the Medical Center. The expanded
hospital facilities require a $27 million base so that the
additional $64 million can be borrowed.
The Fifth Decade program under University president
Douglas Knight raised $105 million and was completed in
May, 1971. Primarily emphasizing physical facilities, the
Fifth Decade helped build the Perkins Library, Gross
Chemistry, the Divinity School addition, the Medical
Sciences building, and Edens Quadrangel of dormitories.
Originally a ten-year campaign, the Fifth Decade was
halted by Sanford, who wanted to "reassess the needs of
Duke," and who establihshed the 55-member University
Planning Committee of trustees, faculty, students, alumni,
and administrators to aid in the long-range planning for
Duke.
The establishment of "on-going Universtiy Planning
Committee" was a major recommendation of the original
committee, which disbanded when its report was
completed in Sept., 1972. Juaiiita Kieps, a vice-president
of the University and professor of economics, will serve as
chairperson of the on-going planning committee.
A press conference is scheduled at 1 p.m. to announce
the $162 million campaign to other news media.

University Room Special,

$

THURSDAY
Baked Chicken Half
Buttered Rice
Buttered Cut Green Beans
Tossed Salad with Dressing
Rolls and Oleo - 2
Cherry Cobbler or Ice Cream
EXTRA LARGE Iced Tea or
$2.00
n,..

Duke University Union
Major Speakers Committee
and
The Environmental Center
present

Buckminster Fuller
Speaking on
"Humans in the Universe"

Tuesday Oct. 2
8:15 P.M.
Cameron
Indoor
Stadium

The
Provincials
By Eli Evans

A warm and affectionate
history of the Jews in the
South — an excellent piece
of writing and a readable,
i nteresting book for Jew
and non-Jew alike.

Wildly funny reminiscences
of a Southern childhood,
t o u c h i n g s h o c k of
recognition and thoroughly
researched history of the
various groups of Southern
Jews all combine to make
this an important document
on Southern Americana, an
entertaining and informative
look at some little known
history of the South, as well
as a fine and reverent
reflection on one of North
C a r o l i n a ' s prominent
families.

$10.95

350 pages

[NORTH CAROLINA
Q f i ^ AUTO EXCHANGE!

Admission
Fr—

Chapel Hill
Open evenings until 16

11»E. FtankttnSt.
Univnrsity MaU, Est*s.Dr.

•IV- 1 '
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Soccer captain wants title

Fan support might make a big difference in the
showings of the Duke booters this year. (Photo
by Cris Jacobs)

Jumps to ABA

By Paul Honigberg
"My goals for the team
a r e t o be t h e
ACC
champions and to be ranked
nationally" were the words
of John Leavens, captain of
the 1973 Blue Devil soccer
team.
As Duke prepared for its
second match of the season,
t o d a y ' s e n c o u n t e r with
UNC-Wilmington
at
Wilmington, Leavens gave
his t h o u g h ts on the
u p c o m i n g season. What
special duties will he as a
captain have to perform?
"Nothing really special,"
ie answered. "During the
;ame I act as a mediator
between the team and the
officials, to interpret the
decisions for the team, i do
d e a l w i t h perso nal
problems, if any exist, but
nobody around here lacks
motivation."
Leavens feels that for
Duke to have a successful
season, the inexperienced
defense must come through.
" W e need a response
from the defense that we
haven't gotten. Our entire
defense graduated, except

for center fullback Doug
Hardy," he said. "We also
need lots of help from our
g o a l i e , Oscar MiroQuesada."
L e a v e n s , a halfback,
noted that the line is the
strong point of the team,
and that the defense must
come together.
"Clemson is by far the
strongest team in the ACC,"
fjeavens said, "They import
all their players."

He also said Maryland
would be a contender, and
that the Devils will'be out
to beat UNC for the, first
time in five years.
In evaluating last week's
6-2 victory over Guilford
College, Leavens said, " I t
was an example of our weak
d e f e n s e . They shouldn't
have scored at all. We were
mixed up on defense, and
showed not only a great
l a c k of c o o r d i n a t i o n

between players, but how
far we have t o go to
compete in the ACC."
In order to do better
t o d a y , a g a i n s t UNCWilmington a team that
participated in the NAIA
c h a m p i o nships last year,
Leavens said, "We must be
more mature and patient.
We showed we could score
goals last week, but the
whole season rests on this
(Continued on page 1 i)

SKYDIVING
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JOHNATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL knows what the feeling of
fying is all about, and so can you. With just a little practice you too can
turn, roll, loop, dive or just maintain a flat, stable position. Do it alone or
take along some friends and the number of different formations in free fall
are limited only by your imagination.
SKYDIVING has come to Franklin County AND TO YOU. Don't miss
out on a chance to experience the closest thing possible to the freedom of
real flight.

Wilt leaves Lakers
By Leonard-Koppett
(C) 1973 NYT News Service
Wilt
Chamberlain
announced Wednesday that
he had signed a three-year
contract t o be player-coach
of the
San
Diego
C o n q u i s t a d o r s of t h e
American
Basketball
Association, and set the
stage for legal fireworks on
several fronts,
Chamberlain will receive
an estimated $600,000 a
y e a r for three years,
approximately a 50 percent
raise over his salary with the
Los Angeles Lakers, of the
National
Basketball
Association.
With them, he had a
f i v e - y e a r c o n t r a c t that
expired at the end of last
s e a s o n . The 37-year-old,

Women's hockey
game today
' on East at 4 pm.

7-foot 2-inch center holds
virtually every N.B.A.
scoring record in a 14-year
career with four teams.
But his Laker contract
h a d a o n e - y e a r option
clause,
Chamberlain
acknowledged in San Diego
a t t h e n e w s conference
announcing his switch.
On the face of it, that
would force him to sit out
the coming season if the
precedent set in the Rick
Barry case is followed.
But Dr. Leonard Bloom,
the owner of the San Diego
team, Wilt's attorneys and INGMAR BERGMAN'S
A.B.A. officials hope that
m o r e r e c e n t precedents
from hockey will allow Wilt
to play.
In the battle between the
N a t i o n a l Hockey League ingmar Bergman at his
a n d t h e W o r l d Hockey best.
Association for star players,
Sept. 29, 30
courts have allowed players
7 & 9 P.M. In Page
t o s w i t c h d u r i n g their
(Continued on page 12)
\,
Admission $1.00

CRIESAND
WHISPERS

HMI
OPEN 6 DAYS 8 AJW. TILL DARK
( CLOSED MONDAY )
STUDENT TRAINING CLASSES
10KH) AJM. AND 1 * 0 PJW.
Jump The Day You Train

( Weather Permitting )

First jump course $37.50 — Your own
group of 5 or more $27.50 per person,
price includes: Logbook, all training, all
equipment and first jump. Parents'
•Largest selection of bikes irv
the Triangle Area
• Most complete bikeshop in
Durham
• Complete sales and service |
department
For all your
•bicycling needs:

Closed Sunday

permission not required for those
18 or older.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATH)N CONTACT

Franklin County
Sport Parachute Center

CYCLE CENTER

•IKEWAYS
.2206 Avondale Dr._
. Corner of Roxboro Rd, 8t Avondale Dr.
(across from McDonalds) 471-2383
Open 10-6 Daily, except 10-8 Monday and Thursday

Phone - Louisburg - 496-9223
HALFWAY BETWEEN
FRANKLINTON AND LOUISBURG ON HWY. 56.
SOUTH SIDE OF HWY.

i
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Triumphant return
Kim Gagne

Gary Melchionni walked out of the visitor's
locker room with a smile on his face.
He had made what must be called, for a
rookie, a triumphant return to his old haunts. As
a member of the NBA Phoenix Suns he had
performed alongside and compared favorably
with some of the greatest players in the game
today.
Melchionni was pleased with his performance
and so was his coach John MacLeod.
"Gary has made good progress this year,"
observed MacLeod, "and in due time will make a
good pro ballplayer. This is a learning year for
Gary, and he's improved in all areas; we've been
impressed, and as fourth guard on the squad he
will definitely figure in the season ahead."
And figure Melchionni did last Tuesday night,
as he contributed 14 points and three assists in
the Suns 108-91 romp over the ABA Carolina
Cougars.
Not that his efforts were totally unexpected in
For Gary Melchionni it was familiar haunts but a Cameron Indoor Stadium. One of the finest
new uniform Tuesday night. (Photo by Bill guards ever t o play at Duke, and an All-ACC team
Baxter)
member last year, Melchionni's return to Durham
was widely anticipated by his old fans.
CLASSIFIEDS
But, the stellar player who always seemed to
LOST
come through in the clutch for the Blue Devils
ANNOUNCEMENTS
New Day Care Center,
Lost — 2 black cats. had to admit that he was nervous before the
located in First Christian
Female — white spot on game.
Church, is now in
stomach. Male-stripes on
o p e r a t i o n . Call
sides. Call: 684-3721,
682-6498.
Rexann Ballard.
Someone having a
birthday? Have a party!
PRIMATE FACILITY
Delicious cakes made to
needs qualified
order. Free Delivery.
work-study students for
Cakes ' N Stuff,
part-time positions. Call
682-0183.
Mr. Anderson, 489-3364.
Rainbow Soccer is passing to
Experienced House
Ride needed to
Painter. Specializes in
set someone free,
Philadelphia 9-28. Leave
House Trim and Single
after noon: Call Joan
Rooms. Weekends and
ext. 4096.
and sharing the joy of the goal
A f t e r n o o n s . Free
Estimate. Call Bill Davis.
HELP W A N T E D 688-2076. "Trade with
Stu dents 20 hours per
•the Duke Community."
week, Hours flexible.
Routine Janitorial duties.
Legal medical abortions
please come to the pre-season clinic.
Contact Mr. Oehring,
from one day to 24
weeks, as low as $125. Duke Hospital, extension
Saturday, September 29 at 2 o 'clock.
2727,
Free pregnancy tests &
i n f o . Ms. Rogers,
Substantial reward for
Washington, D . C ,
lost silver ring with
20 2-6 2 8 - 7 6 5 6 or
Hebrew letters. If found
301-484-7424 anytime.
contact Sally Finestone
on the new soccer fields,
684-4096 (Box 5664).
Bored? Drop by the
at Duke University Rd.
puke Games Room for
FOR SALE
p o o l , p i n b a l l , and
STEREO DISCOUNTS
foosball Monday-Friday,
and Wannamaker Dr.
(not mail order). We
12:00 noon-ll:30 p.m.,
carry the best equipment
Sunday, 4:00-11:30 p.m.
in the area. Call Bill
Enright (286-7473) after
Want your ears pierced'1
3. for appt.
Painlessly, Neatly and
Rainbow Soccer.
Professionally.
'71 Cutlass Supreme
THE DANDELION
w/air, radials, cruise, plus
come share the
West Franklin St.,
many e x t r a s . Well
Chapel Hill Saturday,
maintained
+
color of autumn.
ij.Sn-B.rm
exceptionally clean. Gary
WANTED
R i d e s n e e d e d for
10 speed Bike. Raleigh
commuter from Chapel
' ' C o m p e t i t i o n . '*
Hill to Duke for an 8
O u t r a g e o u s l y fine.
a.m. — 5 P-m. job at
$ 2 0 0 . 0 0 firm. Call
Perkins Library. Please
682-8837 and leave
call 5075 during working
message for Gary or
hours and ask for Kerry
732-7777 late nite.
Dobbs.

The Beginning of the end

j

^

1973 CLEARANCE SALE
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
EXTENDED WARRANTIES

"I really didn't want to play here now in front
of my old fans," said Melchionni. "There.'s
enough pressure just playing with the pros.
"But once I got in I felt okay. Its like that
every game — I'm really nervous until my first
time in.
"But its not so bad playing in the pros. Being
here you can really appreciate just how good the
players are. There are no slouches—you just can't
let up for a second."
Duke program
Melchionni also had some reflections on the
Duke program, recently shaken by the resignation
of head coach Bucky Waters.
"I hope that things get straightened out soon.
It seems the trend here has been to deemphasize
basketball at the expense of football.
"Duke is an ideal place to coach, and it
wouldn't take long to build the program back up
with some support. There's no trouble recruiting
because Duke is a good school and has a lot of
intangibles to offer.
"If everything goes right Duke will have a good
year. But realistically its going to be uphill;
they're going to have a tough time winning in the
ACC.
'Til be pulling for them though."
Inexperience can be frustrating to a young pro,
but Melchionni doesn't mind working his way
from the bottom up.
"I had to do it in high school and college, and
in the pros its the same situation. I'm happy with
my progress and look forward t o the season with
Phoenix."
Praise
Both his teammates and his opposition had
high praise for Melchionni after the game.
"I was impressed that he wasnt shy o n the
court," said All-ABA forward Billy Cunningham.
"He showed a lot of confidence even after losing
the ball. That's a good sign for a rookie, and if he
continues to progress in that fashion he'll have a
good year."
Phoenix star Connie Hawkins echoed that
praise. "Gary played really well tonight. He's a
solid, fundamentally sound guard — he can pass,
shoot, and play tough defense. He's going to be a
good ballplayer."
And Charlie Scott, the former Carolina player
who led the Tar Heels to the NCAA finals in 1968
was a l s o p l e a s e d t o be playing alongside
Melchionni. "It doesn't matter that he went to
Duke — that rivalry's behind us now.
"You've got t o realize that Gary's not in
college any more. He's a Phoenix Sun player
now."

-Soccer-

(Continued from page 10)
maturation process."
How does Leavens see
the soccer program, with
respect to football at a
school where such a big
emphasis is given to
football?
"We're not trying to
imitate football," he said.

"We need fans though, and 1
don't want this to sound
like a plug, but it is
impossible to estimate the
advantage of having fans at
the games. It's a great
emotional lift."
"There is a question of
which way soccer is going,"
Leavens stated. "We can
compete with money,
import more players on
scholarship, or we can keep
sport pure."
"I'm glad I came to Duke
when I did. As I have
grown, so has the program. I
wo u Id h a t e t o see
scholarships and imports
just for the sake of having a
good team."

on all HONDAS

• Sales
• Service
• Parts
•Accessories
Mangum St. off Expressway
Downtown Durham

* F 'P a nC'r>8
• Insurance

Rainbow
soccer returns
Jo"
Durham
Saturday.
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Duke women establis
Rape Crisis Center
Editor's
note:
All of
the
information
for this article was
provided by a woman administrator
at Duke who prefers to remain
anonymous due to the harrassment
received by other women across the
country who have initiated rape
crisis centers.
By Jane Vessels
In cooperation with the Durham
police, a woman administrator at
Duke and several women students
are organizing the Rape Crisis Center
t o b e located in Durham. The
center's purpose is to provide female
companionship for rape victims and
i n f o r m a t i o n on r a p e and i t s
p r e v e n t i o n t o t h e Durham
community.
The Rape Crisis Center will be
housed in the Crisis and Suicide
Center in Durham. Working without
capital or backing, it will be staffed
by trained women volunteers.
The possibility of rape is not
r e m o t e . The Durham Police
Department recorded seven rapes
between January and May in 1972.
They recorded 24 within the same
time period this year.
Police cooperation
When the police are notified of a
rape they will contact the Crisis
Center. If desired, a volunteer will
r e m a i n w i t h t h e r a p e victim
throughout
the hospital
e x a m i n a t i o n , police questioning
which includes specific details about
the rape and in any sbusequent
investigations.
If a rape victim should contact
the Crisis Center first she will be
neither encouraged nor discouraged
to report the crime.
Male volunteers will also be
trained to counsel the husband or
boyfriend of the victim.
Counseling services for male rape

victims are already provided by
the Durham Police Department
detectives, who are all male.
Self-defense
The public information service
will begin with the circulation of
b o o k l e t s e x p l a i n i n g simple
self-defense and rape preventive
measures. The publication will be
financed by the Durham Police
Department.
S p e a k e r s will also be made
available to schools and community
groups.
At least three or four months of
planning lies ahead of the final
establishment of the Rape Crisis
Center. Training sessions are now
b e i n g o r g a n i z e d to prepare
v o l u n t e e r s for t h e counseling
services.
A half-hour progress report will
be given this Monday, at 7 p.m. in
the Episcopal Student Center on
Alexander Street. Any interested
persons may attend or correspond
with the organization through Box
6082 College Station. The organizers
are also seeking advice from previous
rape victims.
J3eath penalty
The penalty for conviction of
rape in North Carolina is the death
s e n t e n c e . C o n v i c t i o n , even
prosecution, is rare and the charge is
usually reduced to assault with the
intent to commit rape.
The major concern of the Rape
Crisis Center is not in the courts but
not, this post actually has a purpose. Besides giving students
in the attitude of the public towards Believe it or walk around, it keeps cars off the walkway. (Photo by Steve
r a p e and t h e p r e s e r v a t i o n of something to
Huffman)
self-worth among rape victims.
SCHIZOPHRENIA*SCHIZOPHRENIA*SCHIZOP
u
^
Student organizations: Check mailboxes in 212 Flowers
regularly (you all have one)!! Important communications
*!
Schizophrenia
m
from ASDU and the Office of Student Activities are
|
Has It All Together
>
coming up.

Thursday, Sept. 27
10 a . m . - l p.m.
DAILY CONCERT
6 p.m.
CROSSWORDS
" A l t e r n a t i v e s t o the
Family—Group Marriage"
(From the Great Atlantic
Radio Conspiracy)
6:30 p.m.
SPOTLIGHT
MR. TAMBOURINE
MAN, by the Byrds
Midnight
ALBUM TRACK
C O U N T R Y
C AS A N O V A ,
By
Commander Cody & the
Lost Planet Airman

•Wilt(Continued from page 10)
option year.
Bloom's larger motive, it
seems, is to get majority
approval in November's
election for permission to
build a $200 million,
100-acre sports world in
Chula Vista, a southern
suburb of San Diego. The
proje ct would include a
20,000-seat indoor arena, a
shopping center and an
amusement park.
So the $1.8 million
obligation to Chamberlain,
whether he plays this year
or not, would be a sound
investment if the publicity
generated by wooing Wilt

away from the N.B.A.
stirred up enough favorable
sentiment among the voters.
Me anwhile, the Lakers
are expected to seek an
injunction to make sure Wilt
can't play..
A. B. A. teams do not
share gate receipts with the
visiting team, so any extra
money Wilt brings in for the
league will come from his
road appearances—but he is
not likely to sell many
tickets as a bench coach.
As a p l a y e r , his
contribution to league
a t t e n d a n c e may be
appreciable.
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= Out of sight pulsating clothes 2
tientire brand new fall inventory o
u —all a t unheard of sale prices i

A
MIRACLE
OFA
MOViE :.£•.
MUSICAL I

SHOWS
1:45-3:23-5:11-7:05-9:00

i yorktowne
theatre
Mam-Chapel HillUMLate Show Sat. 11:30 p.m.
Richard
Ken Russell's
Glenda
Chamberlain
Jackson
"The VIUSIC LOVERS"
J

SCHIZOPHRENIA
At Milton's
o
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